
CiTY NEWS IN BRIEF

Annornitntn Tnrtny.
3IARQlAM GRAND Frederick Warde. In

"Richelieu."
OOIkDEAVS THEATER The Frawley Com-

pany.
MC1ROPOLITAN THEATER "TheBell Boy."

IIissino Man Heard From. The police
learned yesterday that the Philadelphia
lawyer, Frank A. Stlrtan,. who was

as being missing in Portland, was
In this city until Monday night, when he
Is supposed to have left for California.
Stlrtan boarded at George H. Bestow's
hr.se, 841 Front street, where he arrived
November 6. Yesterday when Mr. Bestow
saw the notice in The Oregonlan of Stir-ta- n

s disappearance, he telephoned the po-

lice that a man who said his name was
had lived at his house. Detec-

tives Ford and Cordano. together with
the missing man's two brothers, visited
the Front-stre- et house, where the Bestows
tc'.d this story: "Mr. Stlrtan worked as
a carpenter in a mill in the neighborhood,
crd spent his spare time reading books on
rpnotlsm, and 'The Natural Law of the

World." He speke of his brothers
In British Columbia, and his behavior was

an3 orderly. Last Monday he told
v.- - that he had bought a ticket for $16

that he was going to California
to etu3y religion among the mount-in-
s. He left us then." From
the description given, the brothers of the
m's-In- g man are satisfied that it was
y.o who had boarded at Bestow's house,
and late last night they left for their
hemes in British Columbia.

Aojocrned Council Meeting. An ad-

journed meeting of the Common Council
will b( held tomorrow, at which several
matters of Importance will come up for
cr.'lderation. A transfer of money from
the general fund to the bonded indebtod-rcc- s

interest fund, to meet interest fall-
ing lue January 1, 1091. will be made. Th??
matter of a franchise for a railroad switch
en Eact Ninth street will probably be con-- si

Icred In committee of the whole, and
there is l.kely to bo a large delegation of
the property-owne- rs on the- street pres-
ent, and unless a specdly decision in the
matter Is reached there will be a large
amount of talking done. The switch, It
Is asrrrled, will benefit no one except the
frMil canning company located at the end.
cnl wil run the peace and happiness of
tr- - on the street. The petition
of the Oregon Real Estate Company for
th, closing of a number of streets across
Sullivan's Gu'ch will be considered. The
cnrj)cn alleges that the construction of
brUges about every four blocks will fur-
nish all necessary facilities for traffic.

For the 1M5 Fair. It .has been ar-
ranged to have a joint meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Board of
Tra'e tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
In the rooms of the Chamber of Com-u.crc- o,

on Washington street, to discuss
tr centennial celebration of Lewis and
C'ark's expedition, which was first

promulgated by the Oregon al

Society, and which has been grow-ir- :r

In popular favor ever since Is was
lir-- t suggested. That a fair of large

la to be held here Is practically
set'Vd. and now that the assurances are
coming In almost dally of support of the
Lew and Clark celebration, the mer-
chants begin to feel that It is time for
the matter to take definite form, and to
eliminate questions of "when?" and
'where'"
T. P. A, Banquet. The Travelers' Pro-

tective Association will take place Satur-
day evening at 9 o'clock at the Hotel
Portland, and promises to' be as usual
the leading affair In the season. The com-
mittee on arrangements has been fortun-
ate In securing besides their own talent
sime of the best speakers In the city.
Music, vocal as well as instrumental, has
been engaged, and Manager Bowers will
make the dining-roo- as tasty and at-
tractive as before. The genial commercial
traveler knows how to enjoy himself, and
It may be assumed that this occasion will
not be any less pleasurable than former
ones.

Bocnd Over. Charles Tracey had a fur-
ther hearing before Municipal Judge Cam-
eron yesterday, charged with assaulting
and attempting to kill Captain Johnstone,
of the steamer The Dalles City. Tracey
admitted striking the captain "a good
little jolt on the side of the head." Some
little time ago, Tracey went on, he had
been employed under Captain Johnstone,
and a portion of a raft of logs went
adrift. As a punishment, the captain ar-
ranged that Tracey got no breakfast on
the morning In eiuestlon. Tracey was
held In $500 bonds for the grand Jury.

Reasons for a Row. Wll!lam Palmer,
who was recently fined $10 In the Munic-
ipal Police Court, for assaulting L. Gra-
ham and F. Began, wishes a correction
made. His wife, Mrs. Palmer, said: "We
do not keep a boarding-hous- e. The woman
Regan brought to our house Is named
Wilson, and she was Intoxicated. We
took awny her rain-soake- d clothes to dry
them. Regan paid 50 cents, and when he
cfterward called for the woman he would
not pay another 50 'cents. Regan became
abusive, and he struck my husband on
the head with a club."

Clarke M. E. Sunday School. The
Christmas entertainment given Christmas
night by the Clarke M. E. Sunday school
added another brilliant one to the many
given in the past. The auditorium of the
church was tastefully decorated In ever-
greens. Many were present. The music
and recitations and presents were worthy
the occasion. The Sunday school present- -
id quiety to Rev. B. J. Hoadley, the pas-
tor, an elegant Oxford Bible, and a charm-
ing copy of the church hymnal. This Sun-
day school is a useful plant to North
Portland.

Countt Officers Remembered. Major
J. P. Kennedy. Clerk of the Circuit Court,
was presented by his deputies Christmas
day with a handsome smoking set, consist-
ing of a cut-gla- cigar case, and ac-

companying accoutrements. The cigars
were also there, and Mr. Kennedy, who
likes a good smoke, was delighted with
the present. County Recorder S. C
Beach, was another one of the public of-

ficials remembered by his employes, who
him with a beautiful A. O. U.

W gold locket containing his monogram
and other decorations.

Has One Mons Official. Care. Mayor
Rowe received a Christmas present of a
very handsome silk umbrella, which is
proving a source of considerable trouble
to him. He says It Is altogether too fine
to be rained on, so he has to carry it In
p'ace of a cane, and has also to carry
mother umbrella to keep the rain off It,
aid in keeping his fine umbrella dry he
g ts wet himself. Silk umbrellas are

of a delusion and a snare, for,
if kept rolled up, they soon get worn
through at the folds.

Elks' Christmas Tree. At S o'clock
tMs evening at the Elks' Hall, there will
be held an Elks' Christmas tree entertain-
ment, to which the members of the lodge,
their wives and invited guests and vlslt-ir- g

Elks will be welcomed. The enter-ta.-.mc- nt

will close with dancing. Every
I tore ration has been made to make the
tvet.lngs programme enjoyable.

An Attractive Window. Attention is
called to the handsome assortment of
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens

by the J. K. Gill Company. Tie
arrangement was designed and cleverly
executed by Mr. J. G. Kldd. Materials
were loaned by Waterman's Western rep-
resentative, F. A. Kenny, who makes
Portland his home.

Fined for Assault J. W. Thompson
was fined $7 50 yesterday by Justice of
the Peace Kraemer. for assaulting W. D.
Torrey, who occupies rooms along with
Thompson. In a house on Grand avenue
and East Pine street. The matter of
cjretment, in which Thompson Is inter-
ested, is now under appeal.

Incorporation. Articles of inccrpora-t'o- n

of the Farmers' Com-
mission Company were filed yesterday in
the office of the County Clerk. The In-
corporators are P. C. Snyder, T. M. Welsh
and A. D. Miller; capital tock. $100,000.

The objects are to do a general shipping
and commission business.

We Make mailing tubes. Howe, Davis
& Kllhaxn, 1 Second street,

Back From the Old World Ert"
Frftrrell. who has been touring la Europe.
Africa and Asia for several moitas. sur-
prised his friends by dropping in on tSiem
Christmas eve. Yesterday he was at his
desk with a pen behind b!s ear. Just as
if he had not been away at all. When
asked which of the kingdoms and coun-
tries of the earth he had visited In his
trip he liked best, he said that each had
peculiar attractions of Its own. In the
way of sightseeing, but he did not see
any place where he would think for a
moment of remaining. Outside of the fact
that his home and friends are here, Mr.
Farrell says he would sooner live In Ore-
gon than In any country he has visited.
H believes that Oregan has more advant-
aged m the matter of climate, soil and
preducilons. and more Inducements in the
way o! hunting and fishing and all that
goes to make life pleasant, than any coun-
try he has seen, and he has seen a number
of them. From the tops of the Pyramids
he looked down on almost one more cen-
tury than Napoleon did, and he Journeyed
from Jerusalem down to Jericho, and was
disgusted every rod of the way. He says
Egypt is all right under British admin-
istration, but there are no salmon in the
Nile. Mr. Farrell has gained In flesh on
his trip, and is the personification of good
health.

Hold-Up- r in the Canton. Two high-
waymen secured a plug of tobacco and
$20 in money through two hold-up-s last
Monday night on the Canyon road near
Mount Zlon. Jacob Pennlngs was relieved
of the tobacco, and from a description he
gave of the robbers, they are the same
men who afterwards held up a man who
worked for Thomas Shevlln. and took his
$20. These robberies took place outside of
the city limits, but they were reported
to the city police.

At the Point of Death. John Angel,
the n promoter and miner. Is
lying at the point of death at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. His illness was occa-
sioned by the bursting of a blood vessel
In the brain. He was brought over from
Tenino. Wash., where he was taken ill on
December 22.

AT THE SCHOOL BOARD.

Scxnlon Devoted Moatly to Matters
Connected With Bnlldlnsrn.

The Board of School Directors held its
last regular meeting for the year yester-
day. Chairman Warren presiding and
Messrs. Beach, Williams and Wittenberg
present.

A German church asked for the use of
one of the rooms in the old Multnomah
school building for Sunday school pur-
poses. Williams said the board had a
consistent record against granting the
use of school lulldlngs for church pur-
poses. After a brief debate It was decided
to grant the request, provided the win-
dows in the room to be used were re-

paired and the building kept in repair.
Six applications for free tuition were

presented and on motion referred to the
financial committee. Williams objected,
stating that the other member of the
committee (Thompson) was out of the
city, and that he and Thompson were
diametrically opposed on the free tuition
question, and could never agree. He was
told that as the term was nearly at an
end, decision was not pressing, and that
It was Intended that he and Thompson
should ruminate on this subject till they
do agree.

Mr. Ellis submitted a proposition to
trim trees on school blocks for 40 cent
each, and to remove superfluous ones for
$1 each. The matter was referred to the
repair committee for report at next meet-
ing.

Williams reported that he had examined
the floor of the Sunnyslde school build-
ing, and had received several bids for
repairing It, As the hauling is bad. and
it is not practicable to make the repairs
In the short vacation, he recommended
that no bids be opened and the repair
postponed till June; adopted.

Williams presented a list of 15 children
residing on Marquam Hill, who were too
young" to come down to the city to attend
school, and moved that they be allowed i
half-pa- y teacher at the beginning of next
term. Wittenberg opposed this, as he
thought It not right to increase the num-
ber of teachers unless a full board were
present; and, after a brief debate, the
matter was referred to the City Super-
intendent for investigation and report at
next meeting.

Superintendent of School Property Jones
reported that a comfortable assembly hall
could be fixed up In the basement of the
Atkinson school for $172. The removal of
a partition, putting in windows and a
door, would give a room 26x78 feet, which
would answer all purposes of an assem-
bly hall as long as the building will last.
Referred to the repair committee, with
power to act.

DID NOT STEAL HIS OWN DOG

Architect Krnmbeln Defendant in a
White Fox Terrier Case.

A white fox terrier was the bone of
contention in a case heard yesterday, in
the Municipal Court, when A. P. Ander-
son accused J. Krumbeln of the larceny
of a $200 dog on the ISth Instant. The
dog was present in court, under Mr. An-
derson's care, and sat on a chair, blinking
at the proceedings, and yawning several
times as If he were tired of It alL

Mr. Krumbeln said: "The dog is mine,
and lie Is called Peggy."

"Peggy Is a woman's name," comment-
ed Munlcinal Judge Cameron, doubtfully

"Well, the boys around our place liked
the name, and the dog answered to it,"
insisted Mr. Krumbeln. "He Is two years
old, and I know he Is my dog because ot
his color, appearance, teeth, etc; He Is a
young dog, and In the prime of his youth.
A dog is an old dog, when he Is six years
old. I used to speak to Peggy In Ger-
man, and he answered."

"Speak to the dog by name," said tho
Judge.

Mr. Krumbeln called "Peggy" several
times, bu the dog did not evince any par-
ticular Interest, until Mr. Krumbeln

the dog to catch a mouse. Then
the animal became excited. Mr. Krum-
beln insisted that after the dog disap-
peared the first time, that the animal
afterwards came home of its own accord
and occupied Its accustomed couch.

The Judge ruled that he did not see
where larceny of the dog came In, ana
advlBed a civil action for recovery ot the
animal from Anderson, Into whose cus- -
today the dog was given, under the pro-
tection of the court.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Samaln & Lagenborg have purchased
the business of O. S. Burns, Sixth and
Morrison, and will be pleased to meet and
form tho acquaintance of the Portland
public. Our work will be equal to any In
the city. Call and be convinced. You
will find prices reasonable.

WHERE TO DINE.

Xmas Is past;Ncw Year's is coming we
are furnishing excellent lunches every
day. Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington.

Everything first-clas- s; service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant. 123 Third street.

Correction From Dr. Hill.
PORTLAND, Dec. 26. (To the Editor.)

My attention has been called to an error
In my letter of this morning, which 1
gladly correct. Inadvertently. I attrib-
uted to Mr. Cohen the statement that
there are only 11 Chinese lotteries In Port-
land. The figures were from the Police
Court record, and not from Mr. Cohen. I
wish to beg that gentleman's pardon.

EDGAR P. HILL.

Jacob Doll Upright Plnno.
Thtj latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest

rices. H. Slnshelnjer, 75 Third. Estab-she- d
& iser
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IT rl' ! r"'ms and all who are r-- to the
A il Altirt - Alness will do w-- U to take the ut--

mst sains about. Omy a well-take- n

j xrmple Is worth assaying: only an aver- -
j age sample means anything."

3IUIVI7.02IAirS rLAYSRS DKFEAT
THE COMMERCIALS.

Loner Did Not Talic a Slnsle Game
In the Contest Commercial

Clnb's Tonrniuucnt.

The Multnomah Club billiard players
defeated the Commercial Club team last
evening In the second match of the inter-clu- b

tournament, vlnnlng four straight
games and the championship. The first
much had been played last week, and
the Multnomah men had then secured a
lead by winning four stru:ght games.

All of the four games last evening were
won decisively by the Multnomah players,
save the Trumbull-Gomp- h match, which
was close and exciting. Gomph, of the
Multnomah Club, won, 100 to SS. Trum-
bull was handicapped by having bronen
his favorite cue. and in the match with
unsatisfactory cues, made five misses of
first balls, showing how greatly his usual
steady play had been Influenced. Gomph
made an average of 2.17, and Trumbull
LS6.

Goerlng, M. A. A. C, defeated Trum-
bull, 103 to 73; making an average of ZSI
to his opponent's 1.66. Hugglns, of the
Commercial Club, lost to Gomph, M. A.
A. C, by a score of 78 to 100. Hugglns
avenge was L59. and Gomph's 2. In the
absence of Powell, the regular member of
the team, who is in San Francisco, Mont-
gomery took his place, and although, like
Trumbull, handicapped by the breaking
of his own cue, played a careful, accurate
game, defeating Hugglns, 100 to S4. Mont-
gomery made an average of LCI, and Hug-
glns, L35.

The victories last evening gave Multno-
mah the billiard championship, and tho
members of the team the handsome Indi-
vidual badges hung up for the event. The
play was not brilliant, but always care-
ful. Goerlng, of the M. A. A. C. team,
made the highest average In the opening
match at the Multnomah Club, getting a
mark of 5.8S. He also made the highest
run of the tournament, which was 32.

Pool Tournament Next.
The next lnterclub contest Is to be a pool

tournament. The Commercial Club will
be represented by Schiller, McMIchael and
Ellsworth. The members of the Multno-
mah team have not yet been selected.

Commerclnl CInb Tourneys.
The Commercial Club billiard and pool

tournaments for members only will come
to a close this week. Only a few games
remain to be played. In the billiard
tournament W. H. Hurlburt Is ahead with
three games to play. If he wins these
three he wins the first prize badge. If
he loses one game he will be tied for
first place with B. H. Trumbull and A. T.
Hugglns, who are now tied' for second
place.

Al Schiller has first place and the badge
in the pool tournament e Inched. For the
second prize, a h.ndsome walklng-can- e,

J. H. O'Bryan and F. E. Dooley are tied,
having both won five games and lost one.

Following is the record up to date in the
billiard tournament:

Billiard.
Played. Won. Lost. Pr. ct. 1

W. H. Hurlburt.... 6 5 1 E3
B. H. Trumbull.... 9 7 2 78
A. T. Hugglns .9 7 2 'ia
B. E. Miller 9 5 4 56
John Hall 6 3 3 0
J. G. Reddlck 7 3 4 42
T. W. Isherwood..S 3 5 37
H. Hugglns S 3 5 37
Dr. Skill 7 2 5 2S
D. D. OUphant 7 0 7 CO

The pool records follow:
Played. Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

AI Schiller 7 7 105
J. H. O'Bryan G 5 S3
F. E. Dooley 6 5 S3
E. J. Jeffries 6 64
F. E. Beach C 61
R. J. A. O'Reilly.... S 37
Ben Neustadter....C 33
W. J. Clemens 7 14
Henry Goddard 12
W. A. Cleland .5 00

AN "AVERAGE SAMPLE."

Some Simple Facts for the Informa-
tion of Miners.

Paul Baumel, assayer, has printed a cir
cular concerning samples of precious ore
which every minor should know, but
which every man in the business evident-
ly doos not know. Here is the circular.

"It is a common error among miners,
even some of experience, to think that a
piece of ore is a 'sample. A sample. In
its proper sense, mourn a thing which
represents a large number of things Iden-
tically the same as the one shown.

"A single piece of ore represents noth-
ing but Itself, and an assay made from it
tells nothing except as to that single
specimen. If a true sample is to be
taken, it must be composed of some of
each :art of the original, and In that
proportion which that part was of the
original. It must be identical with the
original on a smaller scale. In applying
this to sampling ore, for Instance, It must
all be brought to a size, the smaller the
better, thoroughly mixed, and then quar-
tered down repeatedly until the final sam-
ple is as small as Is convenient to carry
away. By this method the final sample
has In it practically a grain from every
lump of ore In the original lot, and when
an assay Is made It represents the lot.

"Carelessness and oversight In this mat
ter has cost thousands on thousands of
dollars and made trouble without end.
If ore Is worth sampling at all. It is worth
sampling well, and nothing but an aver-
age sample Is of any value to any one.

"We well remember the case of a mine-own- er

who went to Butte with a single
chunk of his ore and gravely told the
smelter man that It was an 'average
sample,' and wanted to know what he
would treat his ore for by the carload.
He was almost laushed out of town?

"This matter is one that purchasers of

Bazar Glove-Fittin- g

CLEARAN

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Number of Street Improvements A-
cceptedPetitions.

Tuesday, the regular time for holding
meetings of the Board of Public Works,
being Christmas, no meeting was held,
but yesterday President Mills and Messrs.
Breyman, Burrell, Chase and Williams
met to dispose of the business on hand.

Bids for the construction of a sewer in
Bancroft avenue from First to Corbett
streets were received and referred to the
Auditor, to be figured out and summar-
ized and reported back at the next meet-
ing.

An ordinance providing for the improve-
ment of East Oak street, from East
Twelfth to East Sixteenth, was taken up
and the Clerk ordered to advertise for
bids for the work.

An acceptance of the Improvement of
Sacramento street, made by James Rellly,
contractor, was presented, accompanied
by a communication from the ..City Engi-
neer reporting the contractor to be 101

days delinquent on the Job. The street
was accepted and a penalty of $35 Imposed
on Mr. Rellly for this delinquency.

Tho following street improvements
wero accepted:

Delay street, Peter Lynch, contractor:
Thompson street, Lind & Manning, con-
tractors; Tillamook street, James Rellly,
contractor.

The extension of Holladay avenue
sewer, constructed by Slemmons & Swee-
ney, at a cost of $17,000, was accepted,
and the Auditor was dlrected,to hold $1000

worth of the warrants on this work un-
til the streets in whlcn the sewer Is
laid are properly cleaned.

Other sewers were accepted as follows:
In Union avenue, J. B. Slemmons, con-

tractor, $546 20.
In East Seventh street, Jacobson, Bade

& Co., contractors, $269 76.
In Kerby street, Jacobson, Ba.de & Co.

contractors, $142 82."
A communication from L. L. Hawkins

requesting the board to purchase eight
showcases for the City Museum was laid
on the table for the present.

Petitions for lights at Second and Lin-
coln, and Second and Taylor streets, were
referred to the committee on lights.

All tho ordinances providing for the
time and manner of Improving streets
passed at the last meelng of- - the Com-
mon Council were referred to the City At-
torney for examination and report.

The board adjourned till tonight at
7:45 o':lock.

A HIGH MARK.

The New York Almanac for 1901. Issued
by Charles H. Fletcher, of New York
City, has set a high mark for similar
publications during the new century, ana
shows remarkable enterprise on the part
of the publisher when we consider that 1

it is Intended solely for free distribution
The numerous publications of this charac-
ter are usually gotten up with the single
Idea of cheapness, while e thought ot
expense has certainly been set aside In
the case of the New York Almanac.

The irtlstlc colorings of the cover, the
accuracy of its calendars and Us fund ot
Information all go to make It well worthy
of perusal and preservation. It has innu-
merable hints for mothers as to the care
of children. A unique page Is the "Baby's
Record" page, which Is in, blank, to be
filled In with baby's name, date of birth,
cut first tooth, etc.

The whole Is a very creditable piece oi
work, and may be procured at any druj,
store or direct on request, free.

Knocked ScnnelcK.i.
J. Turner, a young man employed at the

Portland flour mills, and' boarding at a
house on the corner of Russell and Gold-
smith streets, Lower Alblna. had a rath-
er peculiar experience Christmas night.

128 SIXTH ST. 311 ALDER ST.

C. A.

PIANOS
AND ORGANS

HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITIES

KRANICH and BACH PIANOS

Special inducements of Grand
and Uprights at manufactur-
ers' prices. Easy terms. A

call will convince. No trouble
to show goods.

PIANO PARLORS,
128 SIXTH ST. 31 1 ALDER ST.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Cataloeues. Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Bsoks, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small PrlntlnQ
F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St

Patterns Reduced to 10c.

L k3"LLi

& McDonnell
CORNER THIRD AND MORRISON.

Instead of waiting for the January Sale we
commence now to

CUT PRIC6S
on Blankets, Quilts, Comforters, Lace Cur-

tains, Cheniie Portieres and Table Linens.
Housekeepers will find this Sale a money-savin- g

proposition.

SQUARE DEALING IS OUR MOTTO

cAHen

WHALE

Bazar Glove-Fittin- g Patterns Reduced to 10c

of Boston

Sold only by ... .

See our Special Display
of Baby Grands

In New Music Building.

Entrance 351 Washington Street.

HOLIDAY SALE!
Domestic, White,

Eldredge
Sewing Machines

To make room for a carload to
arrive soon.

Buys late Improved drop-le-$20 machine: oak case.
Buys latest Improved oak. drop-le- af

machine. A fine machine.
Buys late Improved drop-hea- d$25 oak machine.

These machines are the regular $70 ana
$id machine. You save $20 to $25 agent's
commission by coming to our office.

Domestic and White Agency
20 SIXTH STREET.

He said he was somewhere on Sixth street
when he was suddenly attacked and letv
senseless, lying on the street. He lay for
some little time before some one came
along and picked him up. Then he was
partially revived and was taken to the
home of a friend, where he remained until

'able to go home. He was pretty severely
Injured about the lu.ad. The circumstance
Is peculiar, as he says he does not re-

member meeting any one or being at-
tacked. He seems to have been struck
from behind by some one who mistook
him for another man. Having knocked
him down, whoever attacked him went
away and left him.

Deck, the Jeweler.
No fancy Christms prices. Fine dia-

monds, watches, silverware. 207 Morrison.
25 Per Cent Oft on All Furs.

New York Mercantile Co.. 205 Third.

The best that can be said about a medi-
cine Is said about Hcod's Sarsaparllla. It
curfcs.

Christmas Pleasures

A gift Is a pleasure at Christmas-
time. A practical gift Is a pleasure
all the year through. No gift Is
more practical than that which en-
ables one to see better. The most
practical gift would be a pair of our
gold or an opera-glas- s.

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 SIXTH STREET
OrtEGO.MAN BUILDING

ac
of the Dental Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment In charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-

vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 55.00
GOLD CROWXS ?3.00
GOLD FILLINGS $1.00
SILVER FILLIXGS 50c

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE: '

Fourth and Morrison Sta., Portland, Or.
HOURS S to S; SUNDAYS, 10 to 4.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Avenue, Seattle. Wash.

CAMERAS
At Special Holiday Prices

J NO. J. iVIthK LU. Portland, Or.

STRONG'S PHOTOGRAPHS
Unequaled In artistic affects.

Goodnourjh B!dg., opposite Postofflc

1'rlnce Albert Jf. S.
E. & W. Full Dress Shirts. E. & "W.

Kcp your eye on the "Quality Store"

Uhree 2)cz?sJ Special
ae of 911en3s

ilighi Szohes
Commencing this morning, and continuing until Sat-

urday night, we shall have on sale the following :

Men's Outing Flannel Night Robes,
Regular 50c values $ .40

Teasledown Night Rjibes,
Regular 75c values : .$ .60
Regular values $ .80
Regular $1 .25 values M $ 1 .00

3or !Shu7sdajj Friday and Saturday Only

3 R&l caMH si M HH e3 &0r

Tffwa uomicfij

Largest Clothiers in

Cerntr Fourth and Morrison Streets

BUFFUM & PENDLETON

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes

Gloves

Fancy Hosiery

tc.

OPEX EVEXIXGS
UXTIL. AFTER CHRISTMAS

CORNER

THIRD AND STARK STS.

CT.PREHN, Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 131 Third St.. near Al-
der. Ortcon Tel. Clay 803. Vitalized air tor
palnUss extracting

TV C P RDnWM EYE AND EAR DISEASES.
Marquam big-.- rooms CJG--
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the Stomachs amlBaweis of m

m
Promotes DigesHon.Gheerful-ne- ss

andRestContains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
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Soger .
titnitjran Zzktt

Aperfcct Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-nes- s

andLoss of Sleep.

TacSinale Signature of

1
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j EXACT COPT OT WRAPPED. ip
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TWENTY
In the

kidney and
dropsical

Vtji "S l '

Complaints,
bloody urine,

Such as piles,
bloody
confinement.

Blood

vr.TTMn'xri'M .M-- a with night

for exceptional bargains this Winter.

$1.00

ffArrm&FiMMtJ'

the Northwest
Corner Entrance
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MEN'S and

BOYS'

HASH.
WOMEN'S and

CHILDREN'S

Wet weather shoes to wear
without rubbers.

Light shoes to wear with
rubbers.

E. C. GODDARD & CO,

OREGOX3AX BUXIiDIXG.

FRED PREHN
I he DOc.ua Building

Jlill Set Teeth J0.o
Gold Crowai ....3.0J
Bridge Work $3.C

Kxamlnatlon Ire .
Teeth extracted abm

lutclr without Data.
Cur Third and Wx.htnrton--
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Bears the i
Signature J? AW

fa i1$S in

Thirty Years

THE CCHTAUR COMPANY. ttCV TOHK CITY.
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YEARS OF SUCCESS

ror Infants and Children

fjnfj ynn Hgnrn

Always Bought

treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,

swellings. Bright's disease, etc
KIDHEY AND URINARY

painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE KECTUM
fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and

discharges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

tnoroughiy cured. No failures Cures guar- -

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains bub.
fulnelsr aversion to sociiry. which deprive you oi your mannuuu. UAi uu

SlDDlifEDVENbom excesses and strains have lost their MANLT

POSTERr rvTSRASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine,ri.2Stiid nroatat T Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kidney
an" Liver 'SS&lff cu?ed WITHOUT MERCUR1' AND OTHER PO OU3

DRDr3Vamear-7Ve"hodhaUrenarSa?ba- n He uses no patent nostrums
wadraade "oSStlon" cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.or o

TfUNewPamnhlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their
PIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la

Sta envelop nsuUaUonfree and sacredly confidential. Call on or address
Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.


